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1
SEVERAL BOXING BOUTS.

tElt THISLOST.
,D WATCH (LADY’S), 
“G.B.B." outride ot case. Ke- 
jattl-streot. ■*
E CONTAINING C. P. JL 
; car reports. Return to 323

Berge Bee* Dlek O’Brien end Neither» 
Secured the Decision Over 

Leeeard.
London, Dec. 21.—The fight arranged be

tween Dick O’Brien and Dick Burge for 
a purse of £600, In addition to'£900 stakes, 
came off this evening at the Olympic Club, 
Birmingham. Burge scaled in 
pounds and O’Brien at 100. 
afternoon there were disquieting rumors as 
to O’Brien’s condition, and long odds were 
freely laid on Burge. When the men en
tered the ring it was seen that O’Brien 
was very fat, while Burge was remarkauiy

if “THE SLATER SLIPPER”
iVll (TRAVELLING).

IN-
0Hockey Sticks.

ISergt.-Major Morgans Beaten in a 
Brilliant Bayonet Contest

VWe have Just received Another large 
shipment of our Indian-made sticks 
and find them even better made ’ban 
formerly. Ever)- stick Is shaped by 
hand from the natural crocks of the 
yellow birch. They are t.W lightest, 
strongest and best stick made. All the 
best players admit It. Prices 25<x 3Bc 
and 60c. Hockey skates at 65c. W-Æ. 
$1.50 and $2.00. Lunn’s famous hand
made skates $7.00 pair. Heavy white 
duck knickers, padded, $1.25. Beni 
for complete Illustrated price 
Free for the asking. „

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Goods House, 
285-835X Tongs Street, Toronto.

C arefullyElastic Sides.
Leathers ; Imperial Vici Glazed Kid, 

in seal brown and black. ■

Half. Sizes : 5 to II.
Widths: A to E.

The Slater Quality of Slipper is not obtainable 
from any other manufacturer in Canada, having 
formerly been imported and sold to the wearer vt l 
heavy customs duties added.

The Travelling Slipper keeps the ankles 
winter, is a thing of cornlort, and a joy for three or 
four years of solid service.

Being high cut, with elastic sides, it can be worn 
all day on train or steamer, and in many other places 
where the ordinary slipper would be out of place.

It is the cheapest as well as best slipper when 
service is considered. Made in “Aristocrat, ‘ '-on'r 
mon-sense” and “Foot-Form” shapes, leather bound 
throughout, and with finest elastic sides.

The sole is of very light and tough oak-tanned
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During therJCL.KS FOR SALE.
ElouR~NEwTi5w~SAMrLEfl
lew. 200 new and second- 
carried In stock. Clspp Cycle el <ALL»

sals Necessary, High-Only Two Engage!
lsnder Winning (be First br 5 Feints 
le 3 and the Second by 5 le «-«lead 
House and Splendid Entertainment at

w
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* HolidayGoods
For the Balance of This Week at 

Half Price at
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[spring and hockey hw&U«S:i6S8® at.
V;l|! IAt the end: of the first round O’Brien 

wus blowing hard, and he did not Improve 
mutters In the second. During the fourth 
round, when Burge slipped In O’Brleu’s 
corner, the latter struck him lightly. A 
foul was claimed and allowed, thus end 
In g a poor contest. ■ , „

u’Brlen’s backer withdrew £500 he had 
staked on him because the boxer had not 
properly trained. Burge consented to pro
ceed with the match for the purse only.

Sporting Life to morrow will say that 
the match ought to have been declared off. 
and The Sportsman will describe the af
fair as a pantomime.

Prior to the meeting" between Burge and 
O’Brien, Ctwles Miner of New York* beat 
Charles Tilley of London in five rounds.

list. «V'N alley Hall-Rival Soldier Cltlzrn. 
Cheered on Their Faverltes.
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ffCLE REPAIRING. Private Steward of the 48th Highlanders, 
champion of the world, secured a decisive 
victory over Sergt.-Major Morgana of the 
Royal Grenadiers, the 12-years’ champion 
of America, last night at Massey Hall be
fore a large assemblage of "enthusiastic 
spectators. Only two bouts were required, 
although near the close it looked as ;f 
Morgans would win the second engage
ment.

The attendance, as given at the box of
fice, was 1700. The military turned out In 
splendid force and the Highlanders and ( Peter Maher’s Engagements. 
Grenadiers had a battle royal cheering their Pittsburg, Dec. 21.—Peter Maher’s 'back- 
favorite as he secured an advantage In erg nave several replies to their challenge 
the melee. There was a talr sprinkling-of to fight any man In the world for the 
ladles present, and, as the main attraction heavyweight championship. Among those 
was supplemented by a splendid musical received was one from Billy Madden, say- 
program, everyone enjoyed the evening. [ng he could secure a $10,000 purse for a 
Of course, those who felt certain’ of the g0 nt Little Rock In March between Maher 
Sergt.-MaJor’s victory were disappointed, and Qua Ruhlln. At the same time Norton 
but the Impressive style In which his op- 0f §an Francisco notified Peter that the 
pouent retained the ehamp-ouship left lit- arranged for between him and Peter
tl« doubt about the respective abilities of Jackson Is still on and conflict!bg dates 
the men. and the Grenadiers must have 
gone away with the Impression that their 
Judge of form was at tault.

The agreement called for a bayonet con
test, best two In three, winner of first live 
points to score In each engagement. Stew
art was first Introduced, and appeared ill 
at ease in contrast to Morgans, who was 
full of confidence, with his well-earned 
bunch of medals dangling onrkds breast.
The Welshman gave hts clever sword feats 
early In the evening, 
tired him to a certain

§warm in

§TAKEN DOWN. BEARINGS 
cleaned and adjusted by 

orkmen ; stored for winter; 
-ed. Ellsworth & Munson, 211
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■MIDWIFERY. I
D, NURSE. 143 ADELAIDE- 
west; comfortable home for 
and during accouchement; 

m. infants adopte*; terms 
Dfidentlal.

i> The BON MARCHE« iJU.VAEJW' BOWLIlfO GAMES.

the Lesgee leaders—
UpHsIslss Beat

Sebedale for the Secead fierlesa

B^ng^^y^X'on^S 
£ by11»53Sri“The* foUowlng Is the

ft
\ AND MAYBEE—103 . BAY-
dTai,,r^%na,Kpng
^ctr:PrOrdM.ybceh,nM0e: 

llneer.

u We shall also sacrifice all this 
week Thousands of Silk Handker
chiefs for Ladies, Gentlemen and 
Children at about half the original
price—from 5 cents up to S1 .OO*_____

Don’t forget the Great Sale of 
Gentlemen’s Fine Neckwear-Thou
sands to choose from worth 50c
and upwards. All 25c each._______

500 Japanese Silk Table Covers. 
Piano Covers, Mantel Drapes, Chair 
Drapes,Easel Drapes—all Pure Silk— “ 
Richly Embroidered, with Handsome 
Knotted Silk Fringe-a very suitable 
Christmas Gift. Price-Cut-in-Two.

Ü leather.

! !Price : $3.00 per pair (stamped on soles). PiPi ÜÜ.I1scare: Imperial The Slater Opera-Cut Slipper.”Dominion itmust not be made fqri other fights. Maher 
Intends to carry out his agreement for 
the Jackson flght, to come off In February, 
but Is anxious to meet Ruhlln also.

AMERICAN PATENT IN- 
ent Co. Parents bought and 
its procured on instalments. 
F. Lowe, Confederation Lite 
ronto. 130

662..632 Farqnler ... 
..692 K. Anderson 
..663 Chadwick .. 
..543 Temple .... 
,..646 Douglas ... 

Creelman ..
.......583 Hood .............
............745 FoJconbridge .

Clerk..... 
Anderson.

Houston.. 
Watson... 
Cayley. ...
Scott.........
Manie-----

.567 Made in Black Imperial Vifci Glazed Kid, with 
patent leather ornamentation around top, and also 
in seal brown, with tan leather ornamentation. Same 
shapes, sizes and widths as above.

Price: $2.50 per pair (stamped on soles).

fll!558
.502
.754 11 ’am Amend I be Ring.

Jack Downey’s friends were delighted 
over Ms fine showing against Becker on 
Saturday night, and have urged the former 
U> go after George Dixon again. Downey 
enys he will flght the colored champion 
for a aide bet at 128 pounds.—New York 
Sun. .
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A'il793PERSONAL- f,5099EWARD TO THE PERSON 
-ho can Identify and which 
conviction and punishment of 

ndlv.tduals who broke a large 
h oiir premises, cor. Yonge and 
fis. They were been pushing 
intentionally against that door, 

L- east towards Church street, 
[of medium slxe, one a little 
he two others, with dark over- 
lit. Time Wedne-'day evening, 

to 10 o'clock. Dec. 20. J. 
and & Co.

.......... 5168 Total ....
Standing ef H»e Club*.

the standing In the 
League up to

Won. Lost.

Total which must hare 
extent. They In

eluded everything from splitting a potato 
ion his assistant's throat to severing a bar 
of lead two Inches thick at single strokes 
of the steel.

The subjoined score tells accurately when 
the points were made, the double noughts 
stgnTfylng counters:

First Engagement:
Stewart...
Morgans .

Second Engagement:
Stewart 
Morgans

Thus it will be seen that Morgans never 
bad the lead In the first bout, but tied 
twice. In the second he was ahead twice, 
and It was a tie at four all for three 
counters, and was wound up 
wildest enthusiasm by a brlllfa 
stroke, Stewart ramming the bayonet home 
In its socket without the semblance of a 
return. In fact the 48th private generally 
landed with a hard plunge, while on at 
least three occasions Morg 
just leaving a chalk mark 
cat’s armor.

Stewart fought In a crouching attitude, 
frequently the stock of Ms gun touching 
the floor, and, while Morgans remained
nearer upright, his was the more open po- . aition, and he certainly proved a better gpertlng Miscellany
mark. Each was quickness personified and At a meeting of the New York division
the Highlander won by his better work the l A.W. six day bicycle racing was 
at close quarters. Three times Morgans vigorously denounced.
missed parries, which were Just enough to -h, R„_„, Onna-lose him the match. Referee Sweny offl- .,,The ^L^ L^L iiamMers
elated impartially, although some of the djans a 1>eÏ£<îe USSns * s qn 
Scotchmen grew turbulent on his award- c*n*> rooms this evening at• • . 
ing counters that they thought were points President Von der Ahe, of the St. Louis 
for Stewart. Lieut, Slfton was judge for Browns, yesterday sold 1lteher Hart to 
Stewart and Capi_ Cartwright for Mor Pittsburg for Pitcher Hughey and $1800 In 
gans. All the military men agreed that cash.
It was the beat engagement ef the kind -phe Hamilton Gun Club will hold a
ever seen In Toronto, and some of the three days’ tournament at Hamilton on ________ _ h ...-.Skeptics are now beginning is understand 18- 19 20, when $1000 will Be given chlP* From ,l,e fcer,y 1
why Private Stewart of the 48th Highland- |u nrizès.__ The Wellingtons will practice to-night at
ers secured the title of champion of the Mortlmer T. Humphreys, who ten years the Caledonian Rink. All members arp re- 
teamretn°theh01dWCountrT 4 °f tbC KlItles ago had a national reputation as a bilUard- quested to attend.
^The Q O R° were onl/'ln evidence wKh •«. died on the street at New York y ester- Thc old Orchard Skating Rink opened on 
their splendid* band, thnf was massed three day- Death waq due to heart faUure. Tuesday evening and * 'fiîfnenf'condklon
times with the Interested musical organlza- The deal that -was consummated In Chi- €(j out. The fee «« nnnrpplAt-
tions, and under Bandmaster Bayley, Wal ! cago yesterday whereby Detroit secures and the addition to the rink was app
dron and Slatter the audience enjoyed a Catcher Dick Buckley and Goldrick But- ed by all.
rare treat. Vocal selections were ren- 1er in exchange for Mike Trost àud Ollie Lacrosse Hockey League will hold a
dered by Messrs. Fred Warrington and Beard, ought to be a fair one for the De- j m€etimr at Clancey’s to-night for the pur-
Bert Harvey In their usual taking styles. troit end of it. Charlie Campau was traded ; - dividing the dictrlcts and drawing

to Minneapolis, where he will câptiün the i schedule. Any club not represented 
Grand Rapids got in 1

BSfÆ‘^ln Bowling 
date:

Team.
Imperial ..•••• ....................
Commercial ............... ..
Toronto ........ .. ...................
Dominion.................... •••••
Traders’ ................................

TORONTO AGENCY 1 IJimmy Barry of Chicago, the bantam
weight champion, and the others arrested 
in connection with the flght at the National 
Sporting. Club on Dec. 6 last, which result
ed In «the death of Walter (’-root, were re
leased from custody in London, Eng., yes
terday. the public prosecutor refusing to 
take up the case.

On account of the action of J-udge B ten
ta no, in Issuing an Injunction against the 
use of the Lake Front Armory, the Tracev- 
WaJcott flght was postponed yesterday in 
Chicago. Efforts will be made at once to 

another hall in which to hold the

i THE SLATER SHOE STORE,4
3

Ei! T.3 80 KI?*p WI2...... 2
1 ü..10100001011-5 

. . .010000101 0.0-3

..010 001001000100001—5 
..0 00110000 00110000 0—4

Tke Second Series.,
The schedule for the second aeries In the 

« In'the KÆ
played on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
**Dcc!°Ï6—-Traders’ v. Commerce.

Dee. 17—Imperial v. Toronto.
Dec 21—Dominion v. Imperial.
Dec. 23—Toronto v. Traders'.
Dec. 28—Commerce v. Dominion.
Dec. 30—Imperial v. Traders'.
Jan. 4—Toronto v. Commerce.
Jan. 6—Dominion v. Traders'.
Jan. 11—Imperial v. Commerce.
Jan. 1»—Toronto v. Dominion.

In TjËCRÉT SERVICE AND 
ive Agency. Thomas Flynn. 
Forgeries, embezzlement cases 

evidence collected for solicit
or over 20 years chief detective 
I adjuster for G. T. Railway 
flee. Medical Council Building, 
eet, Toronto. ________

A

The Greatest Value on the Market, is«cure ...
contest, and It la believed that satisfactory 
arrangements of some kind will be con
cluded by to-night, and the flght will take 
place Thursday or Friday night.

An effort was being made’to bring Gar
rard, the well-known lightweight boxer, to 
ITorono nt an . early date, but as tbe Chi
cago man seems to be booked pretty well 
Into February, he can scarcely appear in 
the ring here until late in the season. 
Garrard has promised Hanley another 
chance in Chicago, and on aJn. 17 he meets 
Joe Gans, the husky colored boxer, In 
Cleyeland, for 20 rounds.

1 ^sæsMamidst the 
nt and cleanVE HUCKLS PAYS SPECIAL 

matrimonialin to adjusting 
consultation free; strictest con
tained. Chief office, 81 Ktng-

e« The celebrated Cortez Havana Cigar $|,25 
Der box. Sold only at Fletcher’s Mer- ^ 
chant Cigar Store, 4 King St East Smokers' 

Christmas Presents, popular prices. En£llsh Tobaccos: Pion
eer, wills’ Bird’s Eye, Three Castles and Capstan Navy Cut

s scored by 
on hie oppon- DOLLS DOLLS DOLLSriage licenses. la the City League. .

p, S. Klmmerly, secretary treasurer of 
the Toronto Bowling League, yesterday 
sent out hi» report on the first series of

i—Insurance, 5797; Athenaeum, 5727. 
Nov. 5—Lelderkranz, 5249; Grenadiers,

“Toy 5-Bankers, 5318; Body Guards,
**XoV. 8—Insufance, 4848; Q.O.R., 4801

Nov. 8—Athenaeum, 5946; Lelderkranz,
51^V. 12—Body Guards, 5908; Grenadiers,

Walking Dolls, Speaking Dolls, 
Sleeping Dolls, Dressed Dolls, Un
dressed Dolls, Rubber Dolls, and all 
other kinds of Dolls. These we shall 
clear out all This Week at Almost
Your Own Price. ._____  , .________
NOTE—Our Store will be open Every 

Night This Week until IQ o’clock.

F. X. Cousineau & Co.,

RA-. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
acs. 6 Toronto-street. Kven- 
reli-etreeL
.NTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
lould go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
west; open evenings; no wlt-

HOLIDAY NUMBER
11‘S-fsi^rlIp?
caused his death." Anson said the at
tendance at the flght was the swellest he 
had ever seen at an affair of tile k|°d. 
Evfrrj-one wore a dress suit, and the lowest 
admission was $12.

Of" The Buffalo Express, In colors, ont 
Friday; price 5c. Xmas number Chicago 
Tribune, 100 pages, out Monday, 7a 

—Wholesale—
82 Adelai<?e-st. West.

red.
’.j

STORAGE. F. J. HOT,
b STORAGE CO., 86 YOBK- 
Lmost central: loans made. leW- 5724. 5232; Insurance, to-night will be considered to have with

drawn from the league.
The sub-committee of tbe O. H. TA.t con

sisting of President A. K. R- Martin, Sec
retary Beaton and E. P. Brown, met last 
night at Secretary Beaton's office and 
formally adopted the schedule drawn up 
by the executive last Friday. To-day It 
will b, put In the hands of the printers. 
There was no material change.

Nov. 15—Lelderkranz,
61Nov. 15—Q.O.R., 5378; Bankers, 4815. 

Nov. 19—Grenadiers, 6024; Athenaeum,
T„V. 22—Insurance, 5710; Bankers, 5419. 

Nov. 22—Q.O.R., 5756; Body Guards,

MEDICAL____________ __
|)K, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
hmption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
Ireated by medical Inhalations, 
[street, Toronto.________ ______
Lia DAVIS HAS REMOVED TO 
[College-street. Telephone 2834.

5490. „Nov. 26-Lelderkranz, 5611; Body Guards,
*®Not. 29—Athenaeum, 5945; Q.O.R., 5612. 

Nov. 30—Grenadiers, 5658; Bankers, 5405. 
Dec. 3—Grenadiers, 6082; Insurance, o8M. 
Dec. 6-Athenaeum, 5819: Bankers, 5489. 
Dec. 6—Lelderkranz, 6232; Q.O.R.. 4847. 
Dec. 10—Insurance. 5383; Body Guards,

^otc. 13—Q.O.R., 5627; Grenadiers. 5264. 
Dec 13—Bankers, 5739; Lelderkranz, 5730. 

17—Athenaeum, 5859; Body Guards,
standing of the teams Is therefore 

as follows:

7 and 9 King Street East, 
TORONTO.Mayor Quincy was re elected In Boston 

yesterday over ex-Mayor Curtis, and roe 
city Is again Democratic by about 4000 
plurality.

ROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
ty Ireland!, specialist medical 

*93 Carl ton-street, Toronto.
171. team nett season, 

exchange Eustace and Root.
August Lehr, the German champion, ha» 

Issued a challenge through his manager, 
John West, to race’Eddie Bald, Earl Kiser, 
Fred Longhead or any other bicyclist in 
America, lor from $500 to $1000 a side and 
the largest purse offered, the race to be 
mile heats, best two in three. Lehr speci
fies that he will race only on outdoor tracks 
and wi4l be prepared to ride In Florida after 
Jan. 15 next, or on northern tracks later in 
the season.

Bookmaker Joe Rose of San Francisco lost 
JR600 at Oakland on Saturday. That 
amount in bills was found short in his 
pouch when Ills cashier, Lon Torrey, bal
anced up his accounts yesterday morning. 
Some sneak thief picked the roll of bill* 
from the cashier's drawer In Rose's pool- 
box at the Oakland race track Friday dur
ing the pay off in the last race. The thief 
was enabled to make good his haul through 
the carelessness of the cashier and through 
the neglect of the Racetrack Association in 
having no protecting barrier In the cashier s 
corner of the poolbox.

Grey Defeated Gath.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 21.—Two favor

ites, a strong second choice and two out
siders landed the money to-day. Grey’s 
defeat of Gath was the feature of the 
day’s sport and the win was very popular. 
The track wae in fair shape and the 
w<ather rather cloudy and pleasant. At
tendance good, and nine books 
business.

First race, 15-16 mile—Sister Sytiln, 106 
(T. Burns), even, 1; Brighton, 108 «Gate- 
wood), 7 to 2, 2; Lltle Ocean, 98 tThomp
son), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.39. Con Rengan, 
Mollle and Stockholm also ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Octave, 105 
(Ciowfoursf), 10 to 1, 1: schrivener, 108 
(Caywood), 5 to 1, 2; Caddie C., 305 (T. 
Powers), 2D to 1, 3. Time 1.03%. Dazzle, 
Elsie Bramble, Wilson,
Hall, Radazzo, Laurel Leaf, Galvin and 
May Clarkson also ran.

Third race, 13-16 mile—J. A. Grey, 114 
(Schenvr), 6 to 5, 1; Gath, 114 i.T. Burns), 
3 to 5, 2; Judge Steadman, 107 (Aker*, ap 
to 1, 3. Time 1.22%. Wells Street, E!zza*S, 
Laveme and Tancred also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Lobengula, 112 
(C. Combs), evefi, 1; Tranby, 107 (Peter
man), 6 to 1, 2; Ardath. 105 (Caywood), 3 
to 1. 3. Time 1.45. John Sullivan, Full 
Hand, Ovation, Robert Bonner and Stanza 
ai so ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlong*, selling--Minnie 
Murphy, 97 (L. Smith), 5 to 1, 1 : Alice 0., 
96 (Soner), 4 to 1, 2; Nikita, 104 (Aker), 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.17%. Percy, La Moore. 
Mitt Berkln, Ultima, Easter Eve, Hano- 
bdle. Term Me. The Sculptor, Kallitan, 
Belle of Niles, Nlcollni ana Euenla Blair 
also ran.

CHRISTMAS FURNITURE 97Dec,VETERINARY. 97lO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
(Ill ia ted' ' wl t h°'t he ‘ ï m'v era H yD *o f 
lesslon begins Id October.

YONGEWon. Lost.

YONGEthenaenm..........
nsnrance ............

Lelderkranz ....
Grenadiers ........
Q. O. R...............
Bonkers ................
Body Guards ..'.

George Orton ■ Good Amateur.
New York, Dec. 21.—George W. Orton, 

the well-known runner, against whom 
charges of professionalism have been pend 
ing since the championship cross-country 
run given in Fairmount Park, Philadelphia, 
under the auspices of the National Swim
ming Association, has been reinstated and 
the charges against him returned1 as not 
proven. The correspondence In the case 
is voluminous, and contains several affi
davits by Champion Orton, in which he de
nies ever having received compensation or 
reward In any iprm for the display, exer
cise, or example of his skill or knowledge 
of any athletic exercise. The charge that 
he Is openly advertised as physical direct 
or of the fcastburn Academy for a consld- 
eratlju Is also denied in affidavits by Or
ton and George Mastbum, the principal of 
the academy. John W. Kelly, the member 
of the Registration Committee of the A.A. 
U. for the Atlantic Association, Investigated 
the matter, and he came to the conclusion 
that a verdict of “not guilty” would be 
the only reasonable one.

Hamlllen Likes the Senior League.
" Hamilton, Dec. 21.—(Special.) -The Ham
ilton Hockey Club met this evening and 

e elected these officers: J. T. Glassco. lion. 
—m resident; W. B. Boyd, president ; ». M. 

Cameron, vice-president: Charles Barker, 
sberetary-treesurer; J. R- •Vyll*. captain; 
Fritz Martin, T. Smith, T. A. Henderson.

instn eted

l did a fair IST.
dogs. Telephone 141- ST.
PHRENOLOGY. V

A .YEAR—A PLACE FOR 
man; every man in LV. have surpassed ourselves 

in the making and gathering together 
of choice oddments in Fancy Furniture suit- 
able for Christmas Presents.

Whether in low-priced goods 
cêssarily expensive furniture, all are thorough- - 
ly up-to-date in style and quality, and are 
marked at the lowest living prices.

T“!consult °i*rof. A. H. Welch;^18 
tice on nil classes

season weSanger, Bertha
j throughout the 

graduate oLFowler and Wells’ 
Y. 147 Yongc-street. Hours, 10 
>.m.

mi

X I h

/
FINANCIAL.

TO LOAN^CÎTY PROPERTY 
Maclaren, Macdonald, 

28 Toronto-street, l’o- i 'ISutton Keeps Bp His Bllllerds.
st rates. 
Shepley, Chicago, Dec. 22.—A short time ago Cat- 

ton, now In charge of Green’s Academy, Is
sued a series of challenges to any one of 
the second-class men at any style of game. 
Yesterday this offer was accepted by Sut
ton for a match at 18-inch balk-line, and 
the stake money, $100 a side, was deposit
ed with Clarence Green, at whose rooms 
the match will be played.

Both men are entered In the coming hand
icap tournament. Sutton aso payed against 
Ives and Schaefer In the New York tourna
ment and Is supposed to be more practiced 
at the new game. The outcome wll be ac
cepted as an Interesting Indication of the 
chances In the Chicago meeting of the ex
perts The game will be played Thursday 
of next week. The number of points has 
not yet been declared on, but It la probable 
that 400 will be th num.br flxd.

Gallagher, who kept out of the tourna
ment on account of alleged unfair condi
tions, keeps on setting a fast pace at the 
new game. Yesterday he won three out 
of four games with Sutton, his winning 
scores being 50 to 48. 50 to 10, 50 to 47, his 
losing score 41 to 60. Last night Sutton came® near beating Schaefer without con
sideration of his handicap. He was playing 
to make 66 and had 63 when Schaefer cor
ralled the balls for a high run of 65, mak
ing his necessary total of 100.

or in ne-
yt FS STORED—MONEY AD- 

1. Ellsworth k Munson, 211 Yonga
-i-c *'

Wrm V 1
M .V y IF! aï

I'and surveyors.________
I. FOSTER, MURPHY &■ ES- 
Surveyors, etc. Established 18..2. 
ay and Rlchmond-streeta. Tel.

4sSI
m

11MII
in
p.Entries for To-day.

New Orleans, Dec. 21.—First race 6 fnr- 
longs. selling—Jim Hogg, Tom Elmore, 
High Test, Cyclone, Gismonda II., Hibernia 
Queen, Ferryman II., Glenmoyne, Dr. 
Work, Nlcollni, Cave Spring Coranell, 
Alamo'104, Jim Flood, Judge Bullock 107.

6 furlongs, selling—Weblma, 
Klngspon, Laura May 98, Pontet Oanet, 
Ben Frost, Oypceüver too, Lady Irene Wl. 
Flop 104, Wilson 105, George B. Cox 10., 
Jaek Donohue 109.

Third race, Audubon Handicap, 1 mile— 
ge Steadman 93. Ellsmere 94. Mazarine 
Evanatus 101, Balk Line, Albert 8. 104, 

Harry Duke 111. ... ... ...
Fourth race, 13-16 mile, selling-Elgltha, 

Reel Lien, Anna 95, Ultima, Iinpertro, 
Jolly Son, bob White 98, Oreuawi, Treop a 
101, Con Reagan 103, Alvin W. 105, Stock- 
ho-lm 109. - ... . _.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Steve C4o- 
1 ini, Elyria 89, Gaston to.Lflkcview Palace 
94, L. W. 96, Tremona, Hot Stuff, Nancle 
L.’fi SlPter 98, Scribe, Cherr>' Leaf 99, 
(,’harlna 94, Pete Kitchen, Ransom 105, 
Elkin 103, Celtic, Bard 107.

f n
Gilded Chairs IFrom 10.00

to I5O.O0Parlor CabinetsBusiness cards.________
[NC THAT IMITATES LITHO- 
i"„d printed billheads, statements. 
I" $2 per 1000, padded ; letter; 
Ifiti new process, very fine and 
I s’ee samples all kinds of prillt- 
I it. Adams, Stationer. 401 Yonge.

Second ra
committee. The comriitr->e was 
to try to get tbe club Into the senior O. 
H. A. series, Instead of the Intermediate. 
The club has arranged with the Thistle 
Rink authorities to play at that rmk.

I

A very large stock of these dainty chairs—tastefully covered 
and marked for quick selling, as for example

Corner Chairs at 5.25 
Reception Chairs From

One line in particular will appeal to lovers of beautiful furni- 
ture. Made here in Toronto at our own factory, they are 
copies of fine imported pieces, and in (workmanship, finish an 
decoration are in no way inferior to the originals.

Prices Are Surprisingly Low

Jud
99,Elms Hockey Club.

The brganization of the Elms Hockey 
Club was completed last night at the Globe 
Hotel, where officers were elected as foi 
lows: J. D. Bailey, patron; H Russell, 
hon. president; C. G. O’Malley, hon. vice- 
president; D. F. Maguire, president; \\ . 
Curran, vice president; J. Munro, secre
tary; R. H. Wiles, treasurer; F. C. Wng- 
horne.- manager; R. Creelman. D. Guthrie, 
W. Black, C. Hicks, committee.

:
BUY ANY CLOTHING YOU 
done with. Prompt attention to 
cards. Write G. Ainsworth, 363 

ust, Canadian. ______ _____ 6.00
JAnion on the Barry-«root Bent.

Captain A. C. Anson of baseball fame is 
the first Chicagoan who witness the Barry- 
Oroot flght In London to return home. He 
f»vs the contest was one of the cleanest 
u wns ever his good fortune to sec. "Had 
the flght been stopped at the end of the 
nineteenth round," otifl he “I think the 
referee would have called it a draw. Al
though both men fought very carefully dur
ing the entire contest. It was as fast os 
one could desire, and everybody was satis
fied When the twentieth round began a 
change came over Barry and he went at 
Me opopnent as hard as he could. He was 
determined to win the light, and smashed 
Crootright and left. His left would reach 
(-'root's body and his «right Croot’s head 
continually. At last Just as we expected 
re hear time called, Barry's right landed 
somewhere around Croot’s heart apd he 
went down Jlke a log. We had no Idea

pOTEUS.______
È hotel, jarvis-street.
L $1.1)0 to $1.50 a day. Tska 
-.street ears to heist Market-
canveniences, aeeommmlatlon for 

[ Special rates to weekly boarders, 
iciness. Proprietor.

Morris ChairsFancy TablesThe Victoria Rink opened last night for 
the season for skating and It Is likely that 
the hocklest will start to-night.

Next week the bank hockey players will 
get down to work as the practice hours are 

arranged at the Victoria Rink.
T A C. have arranged to practice on the 

Caledonian Rink on Monday and Wednes
day nights, between 8, and 9 and will like
ly turn out to-night for the first time.

Resalts at Oakland,
San Francisco, Dec. 21.—Weather clear, 

track fast. First race, purse, 6 fur ongs- 
Rebel Jaek, 1; Dr Marks, 2; Socialist, 3. 
Tiin-f1 1 14
! 8|!UValen=L8nue/VroTC

mE^irSÆelt,11^ ï“°rd^
^Fourth race, selling 1 1-16 mlles-Buckwa, 
i. Grady, 2; Souffle. 3. lime 1.4 

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, st‘11 ing—uarland 
Bar 1; Yankee Doodle, 2; Lone Princess, 
3. Time 1.26%. _________

Handsome, well-made and well-finished chairs, with backs ad* 
iustable to four and five positions. Softly stuffed reversible 
cushions, in new and stylish corduroys,

A host of new designs in all kinds of Centre Tables, Tea Ta 
bles, Occasional Tables, etc., in mahogany, curly birch, oak 
and other fashionable woods.

From 75 Cents to 50.00

ales A. Campbell. Proprietor.
<

now 1

7.50, 10.50 and I 1.50
John S. Elliott. Prop.orstfs. 1

LoungesHOUSE—CORNER OF 
and Snadina-aveuue; fanil- 

up house, ' for the winter 
hotel before making final

UPSON 1/Rocking Chairsing

McLeod & Graham,
109

KINC-ST. WEST,

Fashionable
Tailors

e tills 
rnts for quarters. iStrongly made and upholstered in art denims and corduroys, 

with fringe all around.
In forest green, antique oak, curly birch and imitation

At 2 50^2.75

J2X »r?«e dua«vy°’

resterday and klUed heraelf Some time 
ago Misa Herbert wan badly hurt by belng 
thrown froih her horse, nnd It is thought 
her mind was unhinged by her sufferlnga 

William B. Phelps of OswegO NY, 
wants $50.000 from the owners of the Bri 
Hsh steamer Oakdale, now lying n Brook
lyn harbor, because he had his skull fea
tured and was otherwise smashed up. 
ing to collision with a schooner m St. 
George’s harbor. Bermuda, last March. 
Phelps claims the ship was badly handled. 
The sifnper has feeejj sttM^cd. J

ma-PERFUME
in handsome packages and 
the most popular odors by 
European perfumers-

From 26c to $7.60. A lot of 60C 
Perfume at 40c, 3 for SI.

Would make an 
acceptable

HARBOTTLE’S
135 KINS ST. Wi

HOUSE. r.HI RCH AND SHU- 
t reels, opposite the Metropolitan 
[leliael’s Churches. Elevators and 
ntlng. Church-street cars from 
■pot. Rates $2 per day. J. 
tprletor.

IT

i6.00, 9.00 and 13.50hogany. , 3.50,5.00, etc.w.
-

THE CHAS. ROGERS 4 SONS CO. LIMITEDI
DSTONE HOUSE, Noted for the Excellence 

of their productions and 
Very Moderate Charges.

Que*r.-St. Wegt end Gladbtone-nve, 
way station, cars pass the door foi 
of the city. Splendid accommo- 

boarders. Suites of rooms oo 
t. Suitabb* for families. Terms» 
J $1.50 a day. Turnbull

97 YONGE
STREETGIFT

PHARMACY,
^TfiBONTP, 1

J
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